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Abstract
Iraq’s agricultural sector remains depressed and underperforming rela ve to its poten al, fac‐
ing a range of challenges, including poor irriga on water management and limited access to
modern seed and adequate supplies of fer lizer, fuel, and modern equipment. Irriga on wa‐
ter availability has also decreased, due to upstream diversions in neighboring countries, and
recurring drought. This situa on is made worse by a canal delivery system that is in extremely
poor condi on and ineﬃcient irriga on prac ces by producers. The Ministry of Agriculture
(MoA) con nues to play a pervasive and generally nega ve role in Iraqi agriculture. While it
promises to supply many of the required inputs through various state companies at subsidized
prices, the quality is poor and quan es actually supplied are less than one‐third of market
requirements for items like wheat and barley seed and fer lizer. The eﬀect of providing low‐
quality and subsidized inputs is to severely limit private sector development.
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